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il Three New Waists for 
f Present Wear ;

Distinctive Styles and Dependable 
Qualities in the Women’s 

Ready-to-Wear Department A
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(Third Flew.)

Firstly»—A soft messaline silk, tucked 
full length sleeves. Fastens in front, colors 
and braided with silk soutache; collar and 
black and navy. Monday .

Secondly—Black silk embroidered net;
.. v a simple silk lined kimono style, beauti- 
\t I fully trimmed...................................3.50

Thirdly—Net Waists, in exclusive de
signs, with deep tucking front and back,. 
lace yokes and Val. collars, kimono * 
sleeves, white and ecru. Monday.. 2.95
Interesting Hosiery and Gloves

(Mala Flew.)

Women's Men’s Gloves Men’s Hose
BUck Cotton Men's Horse- Men's Fanty

I Hose* for Fall hide Gauntlet Lisle and Cot-
I a n d Winter Gloves, steam ton Hose, stripes 
I wear, fine soft and fireproof. . ...-V -silky fleece The gUxvcP for and chccks’
0 Some ar« f . rough wear. fancy colore- a11
I have bsdbriggan Strongly sewn. imported^Regu- 

sole. Regular Reg. 75c, Mon- lar 35c. Monday 
35c,Monday.19 day ...(... .47 ................... 12J4

(TIM Flaw.)

Here are four examples of new and ex- 
elusive styles, dependable not only in ma-

^ '
terial, but in linings and workmanship, (| 
too. The wearers of these suits will at
tract attention simply because they are 
exceptionally well-dressed women, not on 
account of any gaudy extreme :
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No. 1—A French Venetian Coat, 30 inches long, 

as illustrated. Notched collar, inlaid with black velvet 
with piping of black satin. Skirt has front and back 
panel as shown. Colors green, navy and black 26.00

No. 2—A Tweed Suit, mixtures of green, tan and 
wine. Coat has a rolling collar inlaid with velvet to 
match the material ; lined with silk. Skirt has front and 
back panel, trimmed with buttons 26.00 <

No. 3—An English Serge Suit, lined with satin, 
semi fitting back and front. The new gored Skirt,

26.00
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No. 4—A French Venetian Suit, with large revere 
collar and new skirt. A very handsome design 26.00

CHILDREN’S
HATSI The Blanket Sale and Other Items of Worth |

GREY FLANNELS.
27 inch serviceable Grey Flannels, plain or 

twill, 600 yards only. Monday, per yard . .26
Bleached English Longcloths, 1 yard wide, 

beautiful underwear or nightgown flannelette, 
of superior English make. Regular 12j£c and 
15c yard. Monday

250 pairs Ready-made Sheets, 70x90 inches, 
for double beds, strong bleached English sheet
ings, torn sizes, standard hems. Monday, pair
........................... ............................................................ ..... 1.28

Suits, Coats and Underwear for Men and
N,o voice

Tam o’Shanters, in small, 
medium or large crowns, made 
from the best of cloth, in navy, 
brown, cardinal or black, 25c, 
35c and 50c.

Velvet Tam o’Shanters, col
ors are cardinal, brown, navy 
or black, small or medium 
crowns, with named silk bands, 
25c, 35c and 50c.

UnderwiCoatsSuitsSlightly “Mussed” Blankets, nothing wrong 
with the quality, some don't even need wash
ing. Every pair the slightest bit soiled, up to 
$5.00 values, gathered for Monday morning at,
per pair................... .................... *............ 8.48

(No phone or mail orders.)

Heavy Flannelette, 36 inches wide, fast col
ors ; all of exceptional merit. Per yard, Monday
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American Cotton Shirts 1After the Exhibition crowds we Thpra are two kinds ofare having a “ putting straight,” and "Lnere are WO Km
the consequence is, these come your cO&ts : 
way at a fraction of their value.

For men there are tweed suits in A Orey Paramatta Waterproofed, 
handsome mixtures. All well made One of the most serviceable coats,
8-button sack styles. Sizes 36 to 44, for tail or spring, obtainable. Seams

„iir ^ ^ ^
*12»0- ■ to 44. Monday ..

For boys there are tweeds, wors
teds, and Venetians in great assort- The other la a useful heavy work
mens Some are ” Russian " and Ing Coat, made of 8-onnce brown Men's Flannel Shirt* pure wee 
some “ sailor blouse ” style. Suit- duck. Lining is good wool through- colors light and dark or tartan
able for 3 ta to 7 years. Reg. price ont Coat is double stitched with Sizes 14 to 18. Regular $100 #
up to $7.00. Monday............ 2.98 reinforced pockets. Monday 3-00 $8.00. Monday

Drawers, heavy winter weight 
a fleecy finish Inside. These 
wear well and there is a choie 
color. Regular 76c. Monday

Boys’
waistcoat style, in grey or 
with colors. - All sizes. 
76c. Monday.....................

Woolen Sweaterat.9)4 gummed and it 
throat. Sizes 36

.......  7.60
1 his

10
ie psrt of pTurban Hats, made from im

ported felt, small, medium or 
large brims. There is a big 
range of colors, Monday . .45

Sets of Table Linen, cloth, 2x2)4 yards, and 
dozen napkins, 22 x 22, full bleached satin

8.96
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Economies for Every Home at the Simpson Store on Monday
Fnttinplwarp "Standard ” grade all white blue

trimmed enameled steel 
Included are Fry 

Pans,1 Wash Basins,. Meat 
Platters, Berlin Kettles, Sauce- 

mUtE&M pans, Bowls, Pudding Pans, Tea
Pots, Coffee Pots, Custard 

Bowls, Trays, etc., regular up to 50c ea. Monday

Tinware at Saving Prices
For HP The 

Bathroom

Household Sosies, weigh up to 24 lbs.. Government test
ed end stamped. Regular $8.00. Monday.................. 1.49

Platform Seales as above, Monday..........
Griswold Food Choppers, with reversible steel 

self-sharpening, complete with four cutters. Regular $1.76 
each. Monday ........ ....... ......... ........... .98

Men's Dlnher Palls, patent Saak top and fit-lit cup, with 
tray which can be used as plate. Reg. 60c. Monday.. .29 

Kettles, all copper, heavily nickel-plated, pit and flat bot
tom, sizes 8 and 9, as illustrated. Reg. $1.60. Monday.. .89

Tin Foot Bathe. Regular 80c. Monday................... .23
Tin Boilers, flat copper bottom, with covers. Regular 

$1.86. Monday .\....... ............ ...... ........ .93
Galvanized Boitera, flat bottom, sises 8 and 9. Regular J

$1.00. With covers. Monday ........................................ .69
Galvanized Palls, 10-quart sise, Monday..................  .15 i
Galvanized Tube, with wringer attachments; a heavy 

non-rusting material; four sizes. Monday, 49c, 69c, 72c 
and 82o.

Mrs. Vroe man's Sink Strainers, large 26c size, with pa
tent hanger, Monday.............................................

Daisy Tea Kettles. Regular 16a Monday ..

• 4.19knives,

ware. 1Bath Sprays, S-lnch roee, 6 ft, beet
rubber tubing. Monday............. 1.60

Towel Bars, nickel-plated, 14-ln. 
Monday ... .

Tumbler Holders, nickel-plated. 
Monday ... .

Combination Tumbler Holder and 
Tooth Brush Rack, nickel-plated.
Monday....................V\............................ 76

Combination Tumbler and Tooth 
Brush Holder, Including etched
tumbler. Monday..............................1.76

Combination Sponge and Soap 
Holder, will flit any tub, heavily
nickelled. Monday.........................2.60

■ __ Toilet Paper Holders, black roller,
M U n lokelled. Monday............................ M

w ~ ■ ■ We give free to eadh customer
mm to . purchasing Bathroom Fixtures on 
—w Monday, a tooth brush holder, as Il

lustrated.
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HardwareSoaps and Qeansers IBedroom Box 
Settees

Laundry and 
Woodenware

waFor Gas and Electric 
Lighting

(Fifth Fleer.)
4 light square pattern electric 

fixtures, with long chain sup
ports fitted with brass-mounted 
art-glass shades. Regular #17.00
Monday ........................ 13-89

2 light fixtures fitted as above. 
Regular $12.60, Monday. 9-89 

Brushed-brass embossed cell
ing fixtures, 16 
fitted with tour c 
frosted ball kunbs.
$16.00, Monday \j...

mCoal OU Heaters, “The 
smokeless andcontainer, brass 

Monday
With nickel plated top and trim

mings In two sises. Monday SMS 
and 8490.

With nickel plated to 
mlnge and brass oil con 
day ........................................

Wide Awakfc Soap, best 
quality, 6 cakes, 25c. Pels 
Naphtha Soap, per bar, 5c. 
Surprise, Sunlight and Tay
lor’s Borax Soap, 6 bars, 25c. 
Comfort and Eclipse Soap, 6 
bars, 25c. Heather Brand Soap, 
7 bars, 25c. Simpson's Big 
Bar Soap, per bar, 10c. Santa 
Claus a/nd Victor Soap, 6 bars, 
25c. Pearline, 1 lb. package, 
11c. Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 
tins, 25c. Sapolio, per cake, 8c. 
Powdered Ammonia, large 
package^ 3 packages, 25c. 
Naphtha Powder, 1 lb. pack
age, 5c. Gold Dust Washing 
Powder, large package, 1 pack
age, 23c. Lux Washing Pow
der, 3 packages, 25c. Taylor’s 
Soap Powder, 2 packages, 9c. 
Swift's Pride Cleanser, 3 tins, 
25c. Royal Blue, 2 packages' 
7c. White Swan Lye, per tin, 
7c. Canada White Laundry 
Starch, 1 lb. package, 7c. Bon 
Ami, per cake, 12c.
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The Marvel Washing Machine, 
cradle style, strong and durable. 
Regular #4.36. Monday 3.98

Laundry Hampers, woven willow, 
with > hinged covers.

(Fourth Floor.)
These settees are made In oar 

own workroom, covered with good 
quality cretonnes, in a well assorted 
range of colorings, on light and 
dark grounds. Designs are floral, 
stripe, and block, 
have well upholstered arms and 
seat, cloth linings, are mounted on 
castors. Dimensions—4 feet long, 
16 Inches high, 18 Inches wide. 
Regular price #6.50. Monday 4.68

MATTING BOXES. *
On the fourth floor, too, there is a 

fine range of matting boxes. These 
are made of Georgia pine, well fin
ished, panelled with "Japanese mat
ting, bamboo trimmed, burnt work 
scroll design on handles and feet, 
some mounted on castors, some fit
ted with trays. A serviceable box, 
selling at from $2.76 to $10.00 ac
cording to size.

UK Sg ;

SJ6Sçalarge size,
Regular $1.60. Monday .... 1.07

Willow Clothes Baskets. Regu
lar $1.00. Monday...........

Willow Clothes Baskets. Regu
lar 86c. Monday

Globe Washboards. Regular 26o. 
Monday

Cleeele Osa Plates,
amount of air with 
sise, Monday, S2.60| 
Monday, *1.76.$w ch diameter, 

n drops end 
Regular

„ . 10 89Bent-glass and fringed dining
room dome, 19 Inches diameter.
In green or amber, fitted for gas 
or electric light. Regular #16.60, 
Monday ....

2 light electrolier In rich gilt 
finish, wired all ready for shades. 
Regular $3.60, Monday . 2-49 

Brushed-brass electric wall 
brackets, wired ready for use.
Regular 70c, Monday...........59

Students’ electric portable 
lamp, black and brass stand, 
large green dome, with cord and 
plug, ready for use. Regular
$4.00, Monday................... 2-89

Students’ 
lamp, black and brass stand, 
with green dome, burner, mantle 
and gas tube complete, ready for 
use. Regular $8.50, Mon. 2-49 

Handsome 3 light gas-fixtures, 
in brushed-bra*, fitted with 
fancy shades complete. Regu
lar $6.60, Monday i.......  3 89

The "Rational" Inverted light, 
with burner, mantle and globe 
complete. Regular 60c, Mon
day ..........................................49

The “Lindsay” upright light, 
homer, mantle and white globe * 
complete. Regular 76c, Mon-

__ -, -59
"Welsbach" or ’'Lindsay gas- 

mantles, upright or inverted.
Monday....................2 for .25

Half-frosted Inverted or white 
"Q" globes. Regular lBc, Mon
day, each

These settees.69
thorough baker. Monday.............J|ii-.59

p&is7ri£ m1 * -Inch cutter.
~ « day

Regular Ma............. M
.19

Fine China Retary Dear Bell.
Monday .........................

Pmel Sews, IS-to oh. Regular 40aMonday .......

Clothes Pine, best make, 6 dozen
In package. Monday....................8

Household Brooms, 4-string. Reg. 
40c. Monday

Stair Broome, long handle. Reg. 
16a Monday

Celling Broome, 7 ft. Reg. 86c.
........... 25

........ 11 89
Chlaa Tea Cape and Saucer*
and B. Plates, natural color, 

floral design. Monday ....
No mall or phone.

L5O0
and B..85 •i3oBe”’ *mt9m'two eed

doors. Monday...................................... is I

.6
.10 TOO Rockingham Fireproof Tea

pot», Monday ................................ .1*
900 Ji

was t 
eastern ■. 

over « American 
wanted or 
*ny strikes, but t 
who were the Iasi

Monday...........................16
10 Piece Toilet Seta, cream porce

lain ware, gold decoration. Mon-
2.98

100 Dinner Seta, complete dinner 
and tea service for nine people, ar
tistic gold decoration- Monday..

Monday .......
Celling Brooms, 9 ft. Reg. 60c.

Monday .......
Pillow Sham Holders. Reg. 26c. 

Monday
Clothes Lines, galvanised Wire, 

100 feet, reg. 80c, Monday 23c; 50
feet, regular 20c, Monday......... 14

Iron Heaters, hold three Irons 
nicely. Reg. 26c. Monday ... .17 

Mrs. Potts' Irons, nlckfel plated 
set, Monday 89c; polished set. Mon
day 79o; Iron handles, Monday .7

larRe2Moe=aCeM^i.ye" *•**!
.»

........... 35 Letter Be* Plates, bron*ed Iron. 
Regular Me. Monday...................4# * nearlyday

Peek’» Adjustable Bit Bweee, 10- .
Inch sweep, nickel plated. Regular 

Monday ..................................... M
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Carpenters' Claw Hammers, bell
face. Regular 4fc. Monday .... “20 Bngllab Dinner Sets, dainty

blue chain band decoration, gold 
lined edge. Monday special.. 8.98Silverware Chopping Axes,Monday ...

Combination Oas Pliera.Me. Monday .................
Back Sawn, "Happy Medium," 10e •! value. Monday............................J9 I

Rsgulerbeys’ size.
74c.Royal Crows Austrian China Dla-

Monay special ............................... «Ml
Regulg |(Mala Finer.)

1,000 Cut Glass Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, with sterling silver tops. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.26 a pair. 
Monday, a pair 

300 Rogers Silver Plated Sugar 
Tongs, fancy pattern handles, each 
In • box. Regular 76o. Monday, 
each

high-grade 
cut de- 
Monday
... 398

Tumblers, flute cut, polished hot;
tom, per dor....................................

Fruit Jure, Crown brands quart 
else, dozen..................  .................... 96

8 Inch Fruit Bewl,
SSnfa^gûlar'îl.O?^.

Pictures and Mirrors J sattafaciI Wallpapers [|5 LBS. CELONA TEA, $1.10.
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, 

of uniform quality and fine 
flavor black or mixed, Monday, 
5 lbs................................. v

.58
a union19#

Fifth Fleer.
s In this section are to 

newest and most artist! i 
ufactored for 1111.

for DRAwnre rooms.
Beautiful importations, Mo le M 

per roll.
FOR DINING-ROOMS AND HAUL 
Fine corks, leatherettes, cordur

oys, etc. 26c to 613 per roll.

On Monday on the 6th Floor 
there ere two half-priced bar
gains.

They are 50 framed pictures, 
50 French mirrors. The pic
tures are of unusual merit.

be found the
o papers mss-i 1.10 day.89
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On Monday out Rug 
Department is specially 
displaying this season's 
New Brussels Bugs. In 
size we have .provided 
for almost every shape 
of room imaginable, and 
in color, style and de
sign, the selection in
cludes rugs suitable for 
any room in the house. 
Pretty parlor rugs, in 
green, fawn, tan and 
rose, dainty bedroom 
rugs, small hall rugs, in 
Persian designs, and 
rich Oriental designs, 
for dining room or liv
ing room.
Size 4.t z (.0, for halls, at.. 4.46 
Sise 4.8 x 7.1, for halls or den^

a:
896Sise t.t x 9.9 at

«se I.» x 16.4. at 19.66
Sise 8.9 x 9.0, at ......... 19.60
Sise 9.9 x 10.9, at ......... 1699
81se 9.0 x 12.0, at ......... 1496
Sise 9.0 x IS.», at............. ... 1496
Size 11 x 12.0, at ................ 1996
Size 11 X 18.4, at 33.98

Rugs
Brussels

A Brilliant Gathering of New 
Dress Goods and Silks
Monday is our “receiving day” in 

these departments. We have sev
eral new arrivals of high standing 
to introduce on Monday. We will 

Their cards read:expect you.
New Broadcloths, our first choice is a 

queenly Austrian cloth, in beautiful colors. 
Per yard..................... <• • • • • • • • •

Scotch and English Suitings just landed.* 
All the newest things.

West of England Twills, pure wool, ex
ceptional values.

Fngliah Worsteds, Oxford and clerical 
greys, will wear like iron. J

Indigo Suitings and Black Suiting», a
complete selection.

New and perfect: Black Silk Cords, 
Black Silk Moires, Black Duchesse Mousse
line, Black and Colored Charmeuse, Col
ored Mousseline Duchesse, Black and Col
ored Velvet Cords, Dress Chiffon Velvets, 
Lyons Vfclvets, all shades, Millinery Vel
vets, all shades, Black Dress Velvets and 
Velveteens, Chameleon or Shot Duchesse 
Satin.

Five Big Bargains that 
Every Woman Wants

(Male Fleer.)

1,200 dozen Swiss Embroidered 
Collars were held up, and arrived too late. ^ 
Bought to sell at 25c. Monday 10c. There ] 
are 50 designs of blind, blind and open-. 
work, and embroidery, with lace. A great 
choice and a great bargain, 10c each on 
Monday.

7,500 Embroidered Collars. Most of i 
these are 20c collars; none of them cost 
less than 15c in the ordinary way. There 1 
are new and pretty designs in plenty, too.| 
Monday 2 for .15

Veils, all colors in a spotted 2^-yard ^ 
crystalline veil. Regularly priced at 51.50. 
On Monday for .......................... .. ... .68

Jabots, 22 dozen just unpacked, combin
ations of lace and net. Regularly sold a‘ 
51.25. Monday.............. ................. .. A

Swiss Embroidered Flouncing,
some open-%ork design, large a
Regular 81.00. Monday................

Not more than 6 yards to one customer
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